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Tyger Stars TieTWO SLUGGEr IS GOMETOGETHER SCORES CONTEST FOR PRIZE

RIFLE OFFERED EACH YEAR

St. Louis, .359; Williams, St. Louis,
.345; Jacobson, St. Louis. .342; E.
Collins, Chicago, .339; Strunk. Chi-
cago, .338. ' '

Roger Hornsby ot St. Louis has
brought his average up to .405 for
the leadership. He has made 227 hits
for a total of 8)2 bases, his hits In-

cluding 29 doubles, 18 triples and 20
home runs. The St. Louis star has
scored 127 times.

Jack Fournier, a team-mat- e of
Hornsby, retained his position as

runner-u- p with a mark of .349. Mc
Henry, another member of the Car-
dinals, is pushing the big Frenchman
with an average of .347. 5

George Kelly of the Giants, adding
one, brought his season's borne rec
ord up to 23. v- -

Other leading batter for 90 oi
more ames:

Cutshaw, Pittsburg, .346; Rousb,
Cincinnati. .340: Cruise, Boston. .33S;
Frisch, New York, .338; J. Smith.
St. Louis. .336 Meusel, New York
.335; Groh. Cincinnati. .335.

IT 8TH STREET ARENA MONDAY

PHOENIX INDIAN

SCHOOL PLAYERS

GETTING READY FOR FIRST BEER OF SEASOIII UUM MTAFIM fiFinilOrn MITT
WML IHH HIlUnLULIMilLLI

Phoenix reputation

For First Place
In Batting Honors

Republican A. P. Leased Wire .
CHICAGO, Sept. 24. Ty Cobb has

climbed into a tie with Harry Heil-man- n

tor the batting honors of the
American league. The Georgia peach
Is batting .394. while Hellmann, who
has been holding top place honors,
dropped from .398 to a tie with his
manager.

Babe Ruth added a brace of home
runs to his string and brought his
season's record to 56. Ruth is trail-
ing for the batting honors with a
mark of .378, four points in front of
George Sisler.

Ruth is leading as a run getter
with 16S. He has made 193 hits and
holds total base honors with a mark
of .431. Ruth's hits include 40 dou-
bles and 15 triples.

Sisler leads in stolen bases and
has 27. S. Harris of Washington
failed to add to his string of 26.

- Other leading batters for 90 or

FOR BIC SEASON..'.X. - lUtM fcSUA.lll.Sj
V ter Is established. RACKETSElmer Leary. a pro

moter and manager
f many years ex

perlence In the tight
game, came to

.i

X
Repaired and Restrung

Award By Local Sporting Goods Firm Has Mads True
History of Outdoor Gamesters Four Phoenicians
Have Won Prizes In Seven Years

It was back tn the year 1914, when a hundred or more big gamesters
were participating in the sport of outdoor life, such as looking forward to
the opening of deer' season that they might enjoy a big venison feed, when
W. L. Pinney, proprietor of the firm of Pinney and Robinson, sporting
goods establishment, decided to stimulate a greater Interest In this sport
by offering as an annual prize each year for the first deer legally killed
and brought to Phoenix a beautiful high power rifle.

Since this time; Instead of hundreds being Interested in this event,
there are now thousands all over the state who await the glad news of who
lie lucky hunter is each year to win the Pinney & Robinson trophy. ,

his last appearance in this metrop-
olis.

The Cleveland boy boxed a six-rou-

exhibition match for the bene-
fit of the Irish relief fund at Buffalo
with Rocky Kansas and broke about
even with the rocky one.

. Tough Scrap with Chaney
Probably the most notable of Billy's

real battles since he left Phoenix
more than a year ago was his 12
round hammer and tong affair with
the famous George Chaney. In this
fight Chaney was given the decision

Phoenix Jn th ca
pacJty or manager
for "Sailor" Johnny

We
can put
SecorrAweber to carry out

Webftr'i - lerafttnentBilly McCann

2.50, $3.50 and S5.G0

All Work Guaranteed.

s. f; blaemire
27 South Third Avenuehtmoi your

Racket
by a narrow margin, but it probably
was one of Chaney's hardest fought mor games are:

Speaker, Cleveland, .866; Tobln,contests. Prior to meeting up with
McCann, George had been going like

Four full squads of candidates
have slipped into football toga for
training under Chief Duran and his
assistants at the ..Phoenix Indian
school .

Materia! for one of the fastest
teams in the history of the school is
plentiful at the school, but the loss
of five varsity men of last year's
team has left vacant positions to be
keenly fought for by the husky and
ambitious grid stars.

The team will undoubtedly center
around Captain Bird, Jack Norton
and Stewart Lewis, three veterans of
last year's team. Lewis will return
to his old position at quarter. He has
shown his skill as a team pilot and
exceptional runner on the open field.

- Captain' Bird will be seen in action
at right half where he has always
been a tower of strength. Norton
the husky tackle will be shifted from
a tackle position to fullback. Norton
who is the heaviest man on the squad
is fast and a wiz both on the defen-
sive and offensive. He is also pos-
sessed of a southpaw foot that sends
the pigskin through space for an
average of 40 yards.

a house afire. He had reached a
record of 17 straight knockouts. But
Mac put a serious crimp in Chaney's
progress. Billy fought Chaney all the
way..

James J "Jim" Corbett was so car-
ried away with Billy's "stickability"

THE PRIZE SAVAGE RIFLE

with Freddi Hill, a fast lightweight
from Texas. Through an unfor-tunate circumstance this bout, whichwas to have been a main event here,was not staged through no fault of
Weber or bis manager.

But Instead of going back to the
coast with his little blonde slugger,
h got busy with the wires and in-
side of 24 hours had arranged forBilly McCann to come to Phoenix fo
a. scrap with the "fighting
sailor." scheduled for tomorrow night
at the arena of the Arizona Athletic
club. Mr. Leary took over the man-
agement of that club and says if he
doesn't put on real big town stuff
then he doesn't want the fans' money.

In securing the service of the
rough toy from Cleveland, I,eary
has hit right on center. Billy's repu-
tation as a fighter is well known
locally. He has been traveling up
the lines to considerable height since

' During the past seven consecutive years which this rifle hag been
Keep

Things
Hot

hung up as a prize the following history has been made:and determination after the bout was

Keep
Things

Cool .

Arrival timeWhere killedended, the famous old "big champ'
left his ringside seat and rushed over Vulture Mine

Bolder Creek
White Tanks
Cave Creek
Mormon Flats
Black Canyon

Season Prize Winner Of
1914 Bill Tremalne Phoenix
1915 Price & Griffith Phoenix
1916 Al Viault & R. Young Phoenix
1917 J. B. Sweat & Son Glendale
1918 LeBaron & Dana Mesa
1919 C. E. Cable New River Sta.
1920 Sterling Price Phoenix

to grasp McCann's hand. Corbett
was quoted as telling the Cleveland-e- r

that it was one of the finesf bat-
tles he had seen in many a day.

Tomorrow's match Is not expected

11:03 a.m. 2nd day
5:30 p.m. 1st day

13:00 a.m. 1st day
10:17 am. let day
12:15 p.m. 1st day

1:00 p.m. 1st day
10:40 a.m. 1st day

Much fight is evident from the
Castle Hot Sp'gsinitial practice with the candidates

putting in their time blocking and
tackling. Chief Duran is concen-
trating his attention on these essen-
tials and another week will round Theirinnios Eortesthe team Into such form that on Oc
tober 1, when the husky Maricopa
Indians mix with the Phoenix braves
a fair test of strength will be .ex- -
hbiited. The schedule promises a
hard season with the University of
Arizona booked for October 15 and
otHer strong local teams following.

Make a Note of This
When in need of garters
ask your dealer for the

Boston
Garter .

Most men do u a matter of course
the two words go to well together.

No hunting or camping trip, whether for a day or a month,
is complete without one. We have a complete line of Thermos
Bottles and Lunch Boxes, in any size desired.

The final clash with tne coyotes
provides much speculation for the
opening of an interesting season.

to be a one-side- d affair. In Johnny
Weber, McCann has picked a thirty
minute egg. Weber has conquered
a few worthy opponents himself. He
upset a whole, warehouse full of
"dope" on the coast, in the north-
west and in the service of Uncle Sam
by whom he was employed as a
"gob." Weber was champion light-
weight of the Asiatic fleet. While
holding that important title he de-
feated Jamito, at that time cham-
pion of Australia. Returning to the
states Johnny was no respector of
persons when he met and decisively
defeated Sam Palsinger, Herb. Tay-
lor and several others of that class.

The San Francisco boy has well
earned his right to participate in a
real classic, such as Monday night's
card gives promise to be. He is of
the slugging type of fighters, as is
Billy, and goes around with a charge
of T. N. T. in right or left which-
ever he chooses to call on.

Two Sluggers
When these two stammers meet

there is certain to be a battle. Ever
see a mawling scene between two
terantulara and a "vinagraroo"? The
"fighting sailor" and the boy from
the Ohio metropolis promise to stage
one. Billy says he can put the K. O.

Now comes the season of 1921 with deer more plentiful than here-
tofore, and greater Interest than ever over who will be the lucky hunter,
where will he kill his big point buck, and what time will he arrive in Phoe-
nix? Will it be on the opening day or the day after? These points all join
together In making this annual event one that will long be remembered,
and will do down in sportamen history of the state.

Pinney & Robinson are now displaying in their window a higher class
rifle than ever before which will be awarded the lucky hunter bagging the
first deer of the season to reach Phoenix. This rifle, which is the newest
thing in firearms, is the Savage .800 calibre feather weight. . It has a fancy
walnut stock, and was engraved at the factory as follows

"Presented by Pinney 6V Robinson"
(space for name of winner)
"For first deer brought to

Phoenix, Arizona,
Season of 1921."

It has all the ballistics of the government .39. a 150-gra- bullet Vnd
2.700-fo- ot velocity. It has a striking force of 2.426 pounds with the Savage
advantage of a soft-nos- e Spitzer buHet handled In the Savage action with-
out deforming the point. The rifle Is said to be the most perfect model
ever turned out by the Savage people who have long been known for their
fine firearms and ammunition.

With deer more plentiful than ever before, and with the dark of the
moon causing them to feed during the early morn, it stands to reason that
the first deer ehould arrive at Pinney & Robinson's shortly after noon on
the opening day. October 1. ,

to Weber, while Johnny feels equally
Bstrp frtH B. 2X as well pleased over his possibili-

ties. -
oeroM Another "main event" will precede

the above described match, however.
Matchmaker Leary has been in the
game long enough to know that with
out the best preliminary bouts no
card can be a success.

He has accordingly arranged for
aa eight round bout between Young
Arnold of Phoenix and Tiny Kay-fie- ld

of Prescott. These two im
pounders held the fans spellbound
by their fast work at the local arena
a little mora than a week ago. Ar-
nold was given a decision over Tiny,

MOTORCYCLE PEUVERY-1S-T. AVE.SACW15and he probably had it coming to
him. But the match was so classy
and the work of the boys so pleas-
ing that the referee could have called

Hicks will use the following lineup:
Phillip, right field; Quetts, left field;
Bailey, third base; Fritz, shortstop;
Haywood, first base; Youngblood,
second base; Arbow, center field; F.
White, catcher; Wis White, pitcher;
Hicks and Tony. subs.

Manager Soekland failed to send In
his lineup last night, but he will use
Barnett on the mound and Conlin be-

hind the bat.--

The game will start at I p. m.

it a draw and not lost one friend in
the house.

These boys at their present clip
will land into the big town main
events. Alone they are worth the
price of admission to ringside seats,
and then some.

Western Giants
Meet Pirates At

Eastlake Today
' The Giants and Pirates come to-

gether again this afternoon at East-lak- e

park, when the umps says "play
ball' as the clock tolls 3.

Manager Hicks says "when the
hard hitting Giants take on the strong
Pirate team there's goirig to be some
action, as the boys are fighting for
place in the percentage column."

Today's game will be the third
meeting of the two teams, each team
holding one victory. The Giants are
in their stride and the colored boys
swing a wicked hickory when they
are right. They have pep and the
fans crave action. The colored boys
have won their last four starts and
are not in any mood to have their
winning streak broken by the Pirates.

1, '

Hoiraftiiinig Season .

Opens Octolbeir 1st
Two four round bouts will start

the show. Young Rivers will meet
Joe Brown and Kid Romo will settle
his grudge against Young Rufus. All
these boys have performed here be-
fore and the fans know what to look

Ivory from the remains of masto-
dons to be found on the Yukon and
Norton sound tundras Is the object
which is luring ivory hunters north
this summer. Lately there has been
a regular trade for the ivory found
in the floes of ice and glacier mo-
raines north of the Yukon river.

o
"Your dog Is welcome. We will

feed "him without charge," Is the sign
on the window of a New York res-
taurant in the theatrical section.

for from all of them.
The card will start at 8:15 p. m.,

at the Arisona Athletic club arena.
Eighth and Washington streets. "

Do you know that "Westeri Auto"
Is the largest retail Auto Accessory
House in the world 7 The reason for
our so being is our policy of giving the
best of merchandiser with the best
service and lowest prices. - .

Weber and McCann did their last
light work yesterday afternoon and
will rest over today and Monday.
Both are in the best of condition for
the battle. The preliminary boys
also have put themselves in fineFor Your Hunting Trip shape.

o BaylessJL A

You cannot afford to have tired,
sore, burning feet mar the pleasure of
your hunting trip, A heavy, thick
soled hunting boot properly fitted will
insure foot comfort.

Men's oro tan 16-in- ch

Hunting Boots with
double sole and welt

- sewed, ,

$14.50

Renovated White
Sox Meet Tiger TobaccoChampions Today
The renovated hose meet the cham

pion Tigers at Riverside Dark this jjMMj Bargainsafternoon and if Manager Haldlman
is not off in his prediction the White

ox will surprise the boys. They
surprised the fans by beating the
Pirates last Sunday and they may
repeat this afternoon .

Ross.Lyall will cover the short

Men's brown grain
leather 16-in-ch Hunt-
ing Boots, with heavy
soles,

$11.50

Men's Cordo tan
leather Puttees, strap
or spring patterns,

$5 T0 $9.50
field and eaptain the White Sox with

Investlirata and And the reason for our being called "Camp.

Men's Khaki wool .

spiral Puttees, pair

$1.50

Canvas Leggins,

$1.25

ra' Headquarters.' Large and varied assortment of tents,
eamp' beds, stovaa, folding tables, chairs, canteens, tow
ropes, lug&ags carriers, etc, to choose from, worth-wh- il

camping information and "Western Auto" prices.

CAMPERS AUTO DELIGHT TENT
10-o- water proof duck. Msde and guaranteed by one of the

best manufacturers in ths world. Also sold under Western Auto
Guarantee for $14.00.

Cotton Pickers or Campers Wall Tent, 10x12 with 3 ft. 'wall,

also 10-o- z. wster proof duek and made and guaranteed by one of

ths best manufacturers in the world. Sold under Western Auto
Guarantee for $1750.

Cots, each ., , M
Camp Chairs 3"--
Ever Ready Camp Stoves - ....
No. 1 Auto Kamp Kook Kits $700
No. 2 Auto Kamp Kook Kits - $11-7-

No. 3 Auto Kamp Kook Kits - "KAl
Vacuum Bottles, Pint
Vacuum Bottles, Quart z- -

CIGARETTES
Camels, "1 7l p
Per Package SV

'Lucky Strike, - n
Per Package - 2"

"

Chesterfield. - 1 71fe
..-- -

Chesterfield,- - 0" ?A
Per Carton tpX.UU
Star Tobacco, 7fPer Plug .

Horse Shoe, f7Kf
Per Plug Ov
Climax. , HKo
Thick or Thin I OV

Browns Mule, 7
Per lb. .' tO

SMOKING TOBACCO

Prince Albert. 1
Tins, each XxV- -

Dozen 1.60
Tuxedo, C-

- nf
Per dozen pXU
Velvet. Q1 fiO
Per Dozen ;....vlw
Bull Durham,- - . Q" ff
Per Dozen JXeUVI

Union Leader Pouch, fi " CA
Per Dozep ..ipXetJv
Manilla Cigars, QO ftft
Per Box 100 vOiUU

Lefty Miller of the Oregon Aggies on
the wound.

The old timers will need an Intro-
duction to the Sox team today with
new players scattered on all fields.
With the end of the baseball season
in Texas, ball players are drifting
this way every day. The latest ad-
ditions to the Sox lineup are Phil
Trammell, pitcher, and Ed Neeley,
outfielder, who played with the
Sweetwater club during the season
just closed. Neeley wiil cover right
field and Trammell will be held in
reserve. Both players come here
highly recommended by Phoenix men
who played in the Texas l.gues and
Umps Price. Price knows a ball play-
er when he looks one over and when
he says Trammell nd Neeley are
good they must be.

Miller is the phenom the Sox have
been grooming for the winter league
series. He is a portside heaver and
he carries a world of stuff.

Lyall plugged a bad hole in the
Sox lineup and his playing will add
pep to the rest of the team .

The Tigers will present practically
the same line-u- p that wrested the
state title from the Key City Bearcats
in two out of three games. Manager
Crandall is under the weather, but
Captain Ray Scott will have his ball
tossers on the job early. The game
starts promptly at 2:30 o'clock.

White Sox lineup Neeley, right
field; Moore, third base; Lyall, short
stop; Harry Westfall, catcher; War-
ren, first base; Meason, second base;
Teany, center field: Finley Westfall,
right field; Lefty Miller and Tram-
mell, pitchers; Hickey, utility. .

Tiger lineup Cooper, third base;

4V

Men's Army Shoes, made on the
Munson last; heavy soles, suitable
for mountain wear, .

$7.50

Men's Chocolate colored leather,
16-in-ch Hunting Boots; all solid
leather,

$8.50r..nten. Good Blanket Covered. .$1.10
- m

Canteen, 3 in 1 Unit ........... .$5.75 fJJ
..J I tirtnmnm t at I atRunning bi " - T- - zK The Store of Certain Satisfaction.

-- ..VI CSKN 0 Chief ftiracfionaVoestPriccs Our
Western

Butler, shortstop; Teddy, center
field: Ed Scott, first base; Wheeler, MM Icatcher: Sootty, second base; Mur-
phy, right field: Football, left field:
Salazar, Poorjack, pitchers; Hudlow,
utility.Co. Bayless Tobacco Co.

143 West Adams Street ' Phone 4969
Send Us Your Mail Orders

Additional Sports
T. v i r Morth central n-- -
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